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BIHT FOR MENTAL BTSPBI'TICB. AND A CURB
OB ANY

FOR
COMrLAIST OF A HY OK0KR.

BY OUB SERIES EDITCKV

ALMANAC AND DIAUY.

OBSERVATIONS FOB
SHORT

I,

TUB w BAK.

September.
WamtlaT. 3 Arrival In Washington ot ftU

the persecuted Major-General- s, Hherldan,
Sickles, and Hancook. They wait upoa
the clilzen-Kln- g President, and upoa the
Bmo-Kl- ng Secretary of War.

4. Rodney King's Flower ehow
at the Horticulture! Hall. isacueiors' Fftuitions. Johnny-jumD-un- anu liUiiy- -

allppers being the chief attraction la the
uncut flower department.

.Wednesday, 5. Arrival In the city of Sheri-
dan. All nature played "Hall to tlio
Chief" In hall-stone- s the size of heu'd
eggs, making a perfect ovation.

Thursday, 'JO. All of the Theatres, Bhows.
Minstrels, and Union Leagues aiinminne
the presence of Sheridan for that nlttlit,
showing him to be, like Forres', able to
appear In several piece the. same night.

rriiiir. 2T. Sheridan received the lailes of
Philadelphia at the Union league House, i he
bdu, in reviewing mem, bi ir luigui Him-
self as to order them to "present arms."

Saturday, 89. Skiiies Column Day. The
Editor waits upon Sheridan to get the
exact sum of the big charge he made la
the Valley of the Shenandoah.

"SlXIZI.lI13A.If S3 HIDE.'

HOW 11 U DID I T.

He Gets a 'Freo Pass" on the Road.

Many Newspaper Scribblers, Essaying to
Do the Same Thing, Igno-mlnious- ly

Tall.

Eta., Bte., Etc., Etc, Uo. Kte.

In response to the invitation of the city
myths, bhendan visited onr city, although "a
hundred miies away," and was received by
the citizens in a manner as grateful as if we
were in the Valley of Winchester three or four
years ago.

The General, in commencing his famous
ride from Washington to this oity, joined the
Philadelphia myths, who had previously paid
their bills, at the porch of Willard's Hotel.
Hurrying on through the City of Magnifioent
Distances in true warlike style, in private car-
riages, paying no attention whatever to the
corner apple stands, they arrived fresh and in
good condition at the railroad depot, where
they took the first fast train for Philadelphia.
Here our myths were greatly annoyed by find-
ing a deputation of the Baltimore myths, who
wanted to share some of the honors of the
ride, and who also had their pockets full of
greenbacks, furnished them by their city gov-

ernment. But their entreaties to the General
for bim to stop in the "Monumental City"
failed of success. The General, however, in
the cars held a levee with the Baltimore
myths, asking them about their pity, the
"plug-uglies,- " Governor Swann, and other
objects of interest, and seemed to be much
pleased with the interview. He said he re-

membered the time when it was not safe for a
loyal man to travel through that city, but be
supposed he could go through it unmolested.

During the entire trip General Sheridan ca-
tered freely into conversation with all who de
fiired to converse with him. When the con-

ductor came to punch his tioket, he gave it up
as readily as any other man, and on viewing
the hole he remarked that "that ticket was
something like Mr. Johnson, used up by
punching." At this the Baltimore myths
laughed most immoderately, and pressed the
General more than ever to stay overnight
with them. In conversation with the Phila-
delphia mythB, he asked if their Mayor had
got home yet from the sea Bhore ? On being
told that he had, he seemed easy.

Upon arriving at Baltimore the train was
besieged by Beveral thousands of excited men,

t the sight of whom the General drew Lis
pistols, evidently doubtin g the nature of the
aemon-stratio- The Baltimore mvtha told
bim he had nothing to fear, that the city was
loyal, and these were shouts of welcome. The
Cavalry General put up his "Colts," when
the crowd rushed into the cars, through doors
andindows, and down the ventilator boles.
to see the great man who had once sent thir
friends "whirling" through the Valley of
wie oueuanaoau.
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TBS AEB1VAL AT TUB MONUMENTAL CITY, 8U SRI-PA- R

NOT MANY MILES AWAY.

The huzzas of the multitude at this time
were deafening; bo much bo, that the locomo-

tive signal to draw up into the depot was not
heeded, and all on top of the moving car
were scraped by the root on to the heads of
the crowd on the ground.

On the General reaching the street in front

of the depot in his chaise, an attempt was
made by the crowd to take the horses out of

the harness, and hitch up themselves in their
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place; but Mayor Chapman said a jackass
team would excite more attention than
was neoessary for the reputation of the city,

and that they had better let the horses remain
This advioe was happily followed, to the

great comfort of the General and the horses.

The carriage moved off up Baltimore street,
receiving the cheers of the crowd. At the
president street depot Sheridan was in-

troduced to the people by General Richardson,
who moved three cheers for the Hero of Five
Forks and of New Orleans. Fred Douglass, of
New York, the Hero of Five Points, shook
hands with the Ikro of Five Forks, together
with many of the colored residents of Balti-
more. After the General hands shaking, the
train moved off, and a second edition of Sheri-

dan's ride was put to press.
At Havre de Grace, the General was called

out to the rear platform to make a speech to
some raftsmen that had got together at thU
enterprising stopping place. The bridge-tend- er

was very demonstrative, and moved three
ilieers for Jubal liarly. "My enthusiastic

ct sh friend," replied the General, "it was
the Early bird that got his Phil.," which joke
was greatly appreciated by the Philadelphia
myths on account of its newness.

At Perryville, another flourishing city, that
lives mainly ou the business furnished by the
accidents to ships and rafts passing the bridge,
the car containing General bheridan was
switched oil the only time, the General said,

remembered of being switched off his track
(great cheering from the myths), though he
had done a little of it himself to others and a
special train was provided for the party,
which was now joined by the Wilmington
Councils and Mayor Valentine of that city.
The General, on being introduced to the new
deputation, asked them if they were not a
little premature with their Valentine f Upon
this joke being got off the committee pressed
him hard to stay with them Bome time, as things
were very dull at the present time in that
city, and more so, since Dupont's powder
mills were not working to their full capacity.
The General said that he understood that they
depended mainly upon the explosions at these
mills to make things lively In their town; but
he expected soon to see the time when the
whole country would be like a powder mill,
with explosions and reports that would not
end only in smoke. With these encouraging
words the Wilmington chickens seemed more
satisfied. Arriving at Wilmington, the ova-

tion was on a large scale. It was one
formerly used by the Railroad Com
pany for weighing their freight cars upon, and
was capable of holding several tons, but was
now out of order. Upon this scale the depu-
tation of citizens stood and extended their
hands to the gallant Sheridan. A band of
music played several airs, one of which ("My
Maryland") was quite cool. After the train
started the Union hero stood on the rear plat- -
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ni8 ADIEU TO THE C1TIZEKS OP WILMINGTON
S1IEEIDAN GLAD THEY ARE A MILE AWAY.

form waving adoos as long as the wavers were
in sight. At Claymont, on the boundary line,
the representatives of the Delaware "hun
dreds" left our hero, delivering him over to
the State of Pennsylvania and her officials.

Mr. Daniel P. Ray, of Philadelphia, began to
ehine in this style, addressing General Sheri
dan as follows:

"General: I welcome you to the land of Penn,

that Apostle of Peace of whom the poet has
said, "The Penn,' alluding to our Billy,. 'la

mlehtier than the sword;' and though you

are a soldier, we are a patriotio people, and
can armreciate a ereat soldier. We welcome- - A A

you, sir, hoping you may be pleased with us.
Where is your horse r"

General Sheridan replied: "I thank you
kindly; in the corral at Uiesboro."

TUB GENEKAL'a FOB1TION WHEl PASSING TINI- -

Ct'M, ONLY TEN MILES AWAY.

The moment it was announoed that Major- -

General Philip Sheridan intended to visit our
city, every shopkeeper poliBhed. up the glass
in his show windows to catch the eye of the
country customer, and every place of amuse
ment prepared an advertisement for publica
tion, announcing that the General would be

at their houses that night. On the arrival of
the train at Broad and Prime, the General and
rartv were introduced to Mayor MoMiohael
and the Presidents of the Select and Common
mythB, giving him the freedom of the city.

1)K MAKES A BPKRt'U AT IX DEPENDENCE BALL
SlltKlEA UAllKd n ALL 1118 OW WAT.

Aa the Keystone Battery were firing away with
their cannon, the Mayor waved his baton,
ordering his well-fe- d police to stand while he
stepped forward and read the following piece,
which we afterwards learned was the Mayor's
own composition when he was a compositor.

SUERIDAN'S RIDE.
BT A. BrESHUIi TRAIN.

As he lay In his bed at break ol day.
A waiter cams poundlnt In great dismay ,1

And frightened the Chief, did tins early bore,
Who kept up with his pounding more and more,
With a terrible thumping and rumble and roar,
Shouting, ''Borne gemmen am here at 9e door,
Who lib more den a hundred miles away.'

Wide opened his eyes the man of war,
And said, "Show the gentlemen down to the bar."
And then again Into bad be rolled.
With feelings of anger qulce uncontrolled,
Bwearlng tor being called out of bed In the cold;
For he thought til the sleep he'd have that day;
And wished the "Committee" miles away.

But there is a way In that "Capitol" town
Of bringing the hlohettt ofofflcUUt loivn,
AndVo feeling "flush" in tbe morning light
(They having arrived in the mid of the night),

'They said he must come In bis every day plight.
And In their hasto they urged the need
Ol his shaving and dressing with the greatest speed;
When he stopped on the stairs tholr hearts were gay,
For they'd soon be with Sbcrliau miles awar.
They sprung Into a cab, then Into the cars,
Our Committee of Myths and this "Son of Mars,"
When th train, like a comet's, faster and faster
Bushed over the ground, risking disaster;
Like a slave running away from his master;
The hearts of the "Committee" within the car's walls
Were bi atlng with pride as they thought or tbe calls
There would be for them, to tell of their stay
As they rode with Sheridan miles away.
Under their feet was the clndery road,
Over their heads the flry sparks flowed, '
As the Capitol's dome was luft behind.
Like the half of a melon stripped of its rind.
And the "Lokcy" a Cyclops, roused In his Ire,
With Its one eye In lront blazing on Are.
Bo they drew near the city of their hearts' desire,
Smoking and Joking In the roaring fray.

herldau and them well on their way.
Well, the first thing the General saw were the groups
Ot policemen, bootblacks, firemen, and troops,

hlcb told him at once, as did our Councilman both,
ILat be had .ai rived at the end; when, with an oath,
Be dashed out of the cars, 'mid a storm of huzzas
From the crowd In the street; when from this cause
And the sight of the Mayor, called tor a pause.
Then we brushed off the dust that made him so gray
Wiped the none of each Councilman, to give them

full play;
While their dry, dusty throats were trying to say
"We've brought yon up bheridan, all the way
From Washington here In a single day "
"Hurrah, hurrah for Bheridan I

Hurrah for us and for our man
And when his statue is placed on high,
Ours with his will point ts the sky.
Bvans, Henszey, and Palmer, in the Temple of Fame,
There with the glorious General's name
Will stand out In letters both bold and bright:
These are the men that spent a day

In bringing Sheridan on as a sight
From Washington over a hundred miles away !' "

POLITICAL.

UNION a

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT,

HON. HENRY W. WILLIAMS.

ASSOCIATE JUDGE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS,

HON. M. RUSSELL THAYER.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

SHERIFF,

JOSEPH M. COWELL.

REGISTER OF WILLS,

WILLIAM Y. CAMPBELL.

CLERK OF ORPHANS COURT,

RICHARD M. BATTURS.

CITY OFFICERS.

CITT TREASURER,

DAVID JONES.

CITY COMMISSIONER,

BENJAMIN F. URWILER.

SENATE THIRD DISTRICT,

JOSEPH A, bonham.

ASSEMBLY.

List.
1 DAVID FOY.

2 ROBERT C. TITTERMARY.

3 A. M. WALKINSHAW.

4 WILLIAM W. WATT.

5 EDMUND S. YARD.

6 Col. CHARLES KLECKNER.

7 JAMES SUBERS.

8 JAMES V. STOKES.

9 F. W. THOMAS.

10 Col. ELISHA W. DAVIS.

11 CHARLES EAGER.

12 ALEXANDER ADAIRE.

13 ENOS C. RENNER.

14 QEOROE T. THORN.

15 JAMES HOLGATE.

16 Col. MARSHALL C. HONG.

17 Col. JOHN CLARK.

18 JAMES N. MARKS.

By order of the Republican City Executive
Committee.

WM. It. LEEDS, President.

ISEtfiJSlftB. Secretary 921

POLITICAL.

tST" PATRIOTS AROUSE ! I J

AfiSEMULE IN YOUR MIGHT

IN

MASS 31 E E T I N G A

ON SATl'RDAT EVENIHO, SEPT. ,

AT 8 O'CLOCK,

IN FRONT OF THE

UNION LEAGUE HOUSE,

To Concert Measures for tha Safety of
the Republic 1

ol

Rebels rooted In the field, and Traitors beate a at
the Ballot-Bo- x marshalled "by deserters lrom our
ranks, backed by the patronage and guided by tbe
cralt ol a

rEEFIDIOUS. PRESIDENT,

Threaten new dangers to our country. Liberty, Union,
and are still menaced. Tbe Holy
Cause, victorious on so many battlo-HelU- sustained
so olten at the Foils and by Congress, Is

NOT YET SECURED I

All our sacrifices of blood and treasure are Jeopar
dized by the treachery of tbe Executive, the machi
nations of our old foe, and

OUR OWN APATHY 1

Bballtblsbe? Will patriots supinely suffer the Irults
of victory to pass Into the hands ol

REBELS AND TRAITORS t

Remember that the arch-trait- and demagogue,
ANDREW JOHNSON, 13 STILL PRESIDENT.
Remember bis unmatched baseness, his flagi-

tious designs, his cunning wiles, his despotic
will; above all, remember his cuual of wicked

advisers and the tremendous power la bis
bands. Remember that he and they will
construe the slightest fulling off of our
majorities In anyeloction as evidence of
sympathy with them, and a pretext

lor defiant and armed hos-
tility to Congress. The IN-

FATUATED DICTATOK
will plunge ns in

ANOTHER CIVIL WAR I

Unless the people awe him Into obedience by the slg- -

nillcance of vast majorities. Behind the Issues of
who shall be Judge, wbo Sheriff, and who shall

fill the other ofllces, Is the great question,
"How best shall tbe Usurper be Rebuked

and Dismayed?" Philadelphia glo-

ries In the renown of being the
most loyal and devoted of all

the cities. Her potential
voice, spoken at the

polls, has ibr seven
years past elec-

trified the
nation,

Thrilled armies In tbe field, cheered Congress lu Its
labors. Let It be beard again in October in thuuder- -
tones as of yore, reanimating the loyal and confound-
ing tbe traitorous.

COME, FREEMEN !

COME TO THE RESCUE t

COME IN YOUR STRENGTH TO HEAR

GOV. JOHN V. GEARY.
HON. HANNIBAL HAMLIN. '

HON. HUGH L. BOND, OF MD. .

COL. 11. S. MATTHEWS, OF MD.
HON. JOHN M. BROOMALL.
HON. ALEXANDER G. CATTELL.
HON. J. A. J. CRESWELL, OF MD.
HON. BENJAMIN H. BREWSTER,
HON. WILLIAM D. KELLEY
HON. CHARLES O'NEILL.
HON. CALEB N. TAYLOR.
HON. N. B. SMITHERS.
HON. GALUB1IA A. GROW.
HON. H. BUCUER 8WOFE.
HON. GLENN I W. BOHOF1ELD.
HON. LIN BARTHOLOMEW.
HON. WAYNE McVElGU.
HON. JOHN W. FORNEY.
HON, MORTON McMICHAEL.

AND OTHERS.

Come with earnest hearts and high resolves I

AWAKE FROM YOUR LETHARGY I

Throw ailde every minor isaue; suppress all com
plaining,

BE TRUE TO THE CAUSE !

Be united, and for the life of the nation, remembering
Madison's glorlQus motto:

"PRINCIPLES, NOT MEN l"

VOTE THE WHOLE REPUBLICAN TICKET !

The crisis appeals to your patriotism.

JUmember, tbe ottljr surety for

TEACE, ORDER AND LAW, LIBERTY

AND UNION 1

And tbe Payment of the National Debt,
Iain the

COMPLETE VICTORY
OF THE

REPUBLICAN PARTY!

By orfer of the Committee. MM

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

AMES & L E

ho. ii HoitTn second mbeei,
INVITE TUB; ATTENTION or TUB

TBADE TO TIIMB I ARUG STOCK Of

PANTAXOON STUFFS,

CONSISTINCI II PART OF RL4CK
FRENCH CASNIMKRES AND DOESKINS
NEW STYLES OF FANCY CASSIMERESj
MIXED DOESHINS, ALL SHADES, WITH

VARIETY OJP HOODS ADAPTED TO
BOYS WEAR. 8 U !

1867. fall. 1867
JUBT RECEIVED. JSEW STYLES

FANCY CASSIMERES
ANU COATINGS,

In addition to our rjurjRtially large line of goods
adapted to

MEN'S AND BOYS WEAR.

MOlililS, CLOTHIER & LEWIS,
CLOTH JOBBERB,

8246m NO. lit AND 91 K. FOURTH ST.

CLOAKING s.
We cll particular attention to a large assortment
very CesTiable styles

LAUI1N' CXOAKINtiS,
JnM received lrom New York auction sales, In addi
tion to the SILVER FOX, DIAMOND, HYDE
PARK, and many other leading mnkes.

MtiBMS, CLOTMEtt & LEWIS,
CLOTH HOUSE,

8 24 6m NftN. 18 AND II 8. FOrRTII HT.

WAiUiiLS, JEWELRY, ETC.

Q D. KITCHEN,
JEWELER,

S.E. Con or TENTII and CDESMT
tiHl'AT BEUUCTION IJ PiilCES.

niABIOAOM, WATCHES,
JEWF.LBT, SILVKB-WAR- E,

BBONZENi
ALL GOODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES,

WATCHES AND JEWELRY REFULLY RK
PAIRED.

Particular attention paid to Manufacturing all arti-
cles In our line. 821 tusm

FINE WATCHES.
We keep always on band an assortment ot

LADIES' AND GENTS "FINK WATCHES'
Of the best American and Foreign Makers, all war
ranted to give complete satislactlon, and at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

FARR & BROTHER,
Importers of Watches, Jewelry, Musical Boxes, etc.

11 llsmthfrp No. S24 CHESNTJT St., below Fourth.
Especial attention glvrn to repairing Watches and

MuBlcal Boies by FIK8T-CLAb- workmen.

LEWIS LADOMUS & CO.,
Diamond Dealer and Jewellers,

KO. SOD CIIESNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA

Would invite tbe attention ot purchasers to their
large and handsome assortment of

DIAMONDS,
WATCIirM,

JKWELIIY,
SILTMJ-WAE-

ETC. ETC
ICE PITCHERS In great variety.
A large assortment of small bTUDS, for eyell

holes. iUst received,
WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and

guaranteed. 5 l4p

HATCHES, JEWELRY.

W. W. OAS8IDY
NO. 13 SOUTH SECOND UTBEET,

Offers an entirely new and most carefullv niar.taii
stock of

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHKa,
JEWELRY,

B1LVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES Ol
EVERY DESCRIPTION, suitable

FOlt 1IBIUAL OB HOLIDAY PRESENTS
An examination will show my stock to be nnsuipassed In quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. 8J6

C. RUSSELL .& CO.,
Ko. 22 KOKTU BIITH STREET,

nave just recefved from Europe an Invoice of
NOVELTIES, consisting of ANIMALS' HEADS, loi
balls and dining-room- BAT-RACK- S of Roar's tusks,
and some very curious CLOCKS, of Chamois and Elk
horns.

The above Is the first invoice of these goods In the
country, and are offered at very low prloea. 8 an

AMERICAN WATCHES,
iThe best In the world, sold at Factory Prloea

BV

C. 6 A. PEQUICNOT,
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CASE3,

No. 13 South SIXTH Street,
g 8 Manufactory, Ao. 22. & i'liTH Street.

SILVERWARE MANUFACTORYgTERLINQ

NO. 411 LOCUST STREET.

GEORGE SHARP,
Patentee of the Rail and Cube patterns, manufactures
every description or flue STERLING SILVER-
WARE, and offers for sale, wholesale and retail, 4
choice assortment of rich and beautiful goods of new
styles at ltw prices. I 28 8m

J. M. SHARP. A. RORERTS.

REVENUE STAMPS
FOB SALE AT THE

PRINCIPAL. AGENCY,

NO. 67 SOUTH TI1IBD STBEET, PHILA.
t

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT ALLOWED,

Orders or Stamped Checks received, and delivered
with deei atcb.

Orders by mall or express promptly attended to.

7 22m JACOB K. RIDUWAY.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PR OOF SAFES

084,500
SAVED FKOM BURGLAR 3

iw one of
MARVIN'S SAFES.

See New York Papers of nth September.

Tie Burglars weie at work duxinar
last Saturday Hight, and till 3 P. M.
Sunday, and failed to secure a dollar.

MARVIN'S PATENT
FIRE AND BURGLAR

SAFES,
'

ALUM AHD DRY PLASTER.

Are Always Dry.

Never Corrode the Irm.
Never Lose their Fire-Pro- of Qualities.

MARVIN &' CO.,

721 CHESTNUT St.(MasonicHail)

AND NO, 6S BROADWAY, Jf. T.
tend lor Illustrated Catalogue. 9 19 mwslm

C. L. MAISER.
MAHCrACTUBIB OF

FXBE AND BURfctLAR-PROO-

SAFES,
locksmith, bell-hanger- , andcealkbm buildinu hardware,

8b no. 484 back street.
A LARGE AbSOItTMUNT OF FIRS

and Burglar-proofSAFE- B on h. Jid. wtih 1ml 1

doors. Dwelling-hous- e Bnftt, free from dampness.
Prices low. C IIANNKNFOKHek,

8 5 No. m VINE Street

GROCERIES, ETC.

FRESH FRUITS, 1867.
PEACHES, PFABS, PINEAPPLES,

PLU9IS, APBICOTS, CHERRIES,
BLACKBERRIES, QUINCES, ETC.

PRESERVED AND FBEslI, IN CANS AND
LAtV JARS,

Put up for onr particular trade, and for sale by the
dozen, or In smaller quantities, by

MITCHELL & "FLETCHER,
9 10 8m NO. ia04 til KSNUT STREET.

SUPERIOR VINEGARS

UANUINK 1KENCU WHITE WINB
ANl

PURE OLD CIDER TINEUtllS,
FOR SALE BY

JAMES R. WEHB,

till Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Bte.

"YIJITE PRESERVING BRANDT,
PURE CIDER AND WINE VINEGAR,

GREEN GINGER, MUSTARD SEED, SPICES, ETO,

All the requisites for Preserving and Pickling pat
poses.

ALLERT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

U 7!rp Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sta.

SADDLERY, HARNESS, Ac.

IJJ11E UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS OF TUB

NEW CUESNUT STREET (NO. 1S10),

SADDLER x, HARNESS, AND HORSE- -

lIIBnUlime OODS HOUSE
OP

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
Is attributable to the following facts:- -

They are very attentive to the wants of ihoir cua
tomers.

They are satisfied with a fair business prom.
They sell goods only on their own merits.
They guarantee every strap In all harness they sell

over t48. the fault of the purchaser only who does not
get what he Is guaranteed and paid lor.

Their goods are 28 per cent, cheaper than can be
bought elsewhere.

Tney have cheaper and finer goods than can be
bought in the city.

They have tbe lttrgest and most complete stock In
Philadelphia. .

All Harness over 85 are "hand-made.- "

Harness from lit to tMb.
Gents' Saddles from 8 to (73.

Ladles' Saddles from t.O to 8125.

They are the- - oldest and largest manufacturers lnf
tbe country. ,

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
14 8m NO. CIIESNUT STREET.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETO.
C U X L B B y.

A Una unnrtment nf POCKET and
TAHf.K CUTLERY, RAZOKni
RAZOR STROPS, LADIES' SCIS-- 1

SOHM. PA PKH ANU TAILOKHf

L. V. HELMOLDS
Cutlery Store, No. 186 Seuth TENTH Street,

U Three doors above Walnnb

gTANDBRlDQE, BARR & CO.,
mPOBTEBB OF AND DEALERS IN

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN HARDWARE,

NO. 1881 MARKET STREET,
Offer! or sale large stock of

Hardware ana Cutlery,
J UUJK.i'llJtit WITH

lOOO K EOS NAILS
AT REDUCED PRICES. 87thstU

CHEAPEST

l( Sixth StNk Jj


